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Date  Time Nature Details 

1/12/2023 01:02 Drugs While on patrol, a deputy checked a 

suspicious vehicle parked at a church in the 

10000 block of Jerome Road. After further 

investigation, a passenger in the vehicle, 

Matthew L. Cossin, age 39 of Columbus 

was arrested for possession of drug 

paraphernalia and permitting drug abuse in 

a vehicle. The driver, Jackqueline L. 

Angelson, age 41 of Plain City was arrested 

for possession of drug paraphernalia. Drugs 

were found in the vehicle and additional 

charges are under review. Cossin and 

Angelson were transported to the Tri 

County Regional Jail and a report was 

taken, #23-0044. 

1/12/2023 01:17 Domestic A deputy and Richwood Police Officers 

investigated a domestic dispute that 

occurred at a residence in the 14000 block 

of State Route 47 involving a male and a 

female. No report was taken. 

1/12/2023 08:42 Injury Crash A deputy and units from the Ohio State 

Highway Patrol and the Union Township 

Fire Department responded to State Route 

38 near Streng Road for an injury crash 

involving a 2007 Honda Accord that lost 

control, drove off the road, and rolled onto 

its top. The State Patrol investigated the 

crash. 

1/12/2023 07:16 Property Damage Crash A deputy responded to the 20000 block of 

State Route 47 for a property damage crash 

involving an unknown vehicle that struck a 



dog and then left the scene. No report was 

taken.  

1/12/2023 07:49 Domestic A deputy was sent to a home in the 14000 

block of Sycamore Drive to investigate a 

domestic dispute between a mother and 

daughter. A report was taken, #23-0045. 

1/12/2023 08:05 Theft A deputy was dispatched to a cemetery in 

the 10000 block of Jerome Road to 

investigate the theft of construction 

equipment. No report was taken. 

1/12/2023 09:57 Arrest Warrant A deputy arrested Mark A. Borham, age 30 

of Marysville for an outstanding warrant in 

the 900 block of London Avenue. He was 

transported to the Tri County Regional Jail. 

1/12/2023 12:21 Bond Violation A deputy was sent to the Union County 

Adult Probation Office on State Route 4 to 

take custody of Reese K. Chapman, age 19 

of Marysville for a bond violation. He was 

transported to the Tri County Regional Jail.  

1/12/2023 13:43 Dispute Deputies were sent to a residence on 

Greenfield Drive in Milford Center to 

resolve a property dispute between an ex-

boyfriend and an ex-girlfriend. No report 

was taken.  

1/13/2023 15:31          Inducing Panic Deputies and units from the Jerome 

Township Fire Department responded to a 

residence in the 7100 block of Dogwood 

Drive for a reported shooting and threat of 

arson. The threats were determined to be a 

“swatting” prank and not real. The incident 

remains under investigation and a report 

was taken, #22-0046. 

1/13/2023 16:08 Deceased Person Deputies and units from the Jerome 

Township Fire Department responded to a 

residence in the 11000 block of Santa 

Barbara drive for an unresponsive person. 

The person was determined to be deceased 

and the Union County Coroner was called 

to the scene. A report was taken, # 23-0047. 



1/13/2023 17:58 Impaired Driver As a result of a traffic stop in the 25000 

block of Yearsley Road, a deputy arrested 

Cole N. Petersimes, age 21 of Radnor for 

operating a vehicle while under the 

influence, obstructing official business, and 

aggravated menacing. He was transported to 

the Tri County Regional Jail and a report 

was taken, #23-0048.  
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